
Listed here are the phone numbers and contact details that are 
available to you if you wish to report an issue to the authorities.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
999 
To call: 
     Ambulance – in the case of emergency, for anyone that               
     requires immediate medical assistance
     Fire Brigade – in the case of emergency, for the purpose 
     of extinguishing fires
     Police – in the case of emergency, for life-threatening       
     incidents, someone displaying violence or committing    
     an offence and is still on scene

ANTI-TERRORISM HOTLINE
0800 789 321 

STRATFORD TOWN CENTRE TEAM
07767 330 496
StratfordTownCentreTeam@met.pnn.police.uk

‘If you suspect it, please report it’.

YOUR LOCAL POLICE TEAMS
Two dedicated police teams look after Stratford. 
The Stratford Town Centre Team covers the central island 
outlined by the one-way-system. This includes Stratford 
Shopping Centre and its surroundings on Broadway, Gerry 
Raffles Square and Theatre Square. 

The Stratford Safer Neighbourhood Team looks after the 
areas outside of the one-way-system, including the High 
Street, The Grove, and Maryland.

Contact them if you want to share your views about security 
or anti-social behaviour in the area. They operate in the area 
in shift patterns, so may not always be available immediately.

NEWHAM COUNCIL
020 8430 2000
www.newham.gov.uk
To report:
     Noise complaints
     Fly-tipping
     Graffiti
     Highway faults
     Illegal street traders
     Missed waste collection
     Overflowing waste bins 

STRATFORD ORIGINAL 
AMBASSADORS TEAM
078523 02397
Contact the ambassadors team for all street based concerns 
and to find out more about the activities of the BID. 
This phone number is generally monitored between 10am and 
8pm Monday to Sunday.

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE 
REPORTING
101
To report: 
     A crime that has occurred and the suspect has left
     Crime and anti-social behaviour
     Rough sleeping and begging
     Appointments can be made for the police to visit you at 
     a time that suits

Or report online at www.met.police.uk

NHS NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER
111
This will connect you to a highly-trained advisor, supported 
by healthcare professionals that will assess symptoms and 
immediately direct you to the best medical service.

STRATFORD SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM
0208 721 2727
Stratford.SNT@met.police.uk
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